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 Mr.     Aditya     Kale 

 Sub:     OFFER     LETTER 

 Dear  Aditya  , 

 It  is  our  pleasure  to  extend  the  following  offer  of  employment  to  you  on  behalf  of 
 Itvedant  Education  Pvt.  Ltd,  further  to  the  interview  and  discussions  you  have 
 had     with     us.     You     are     expected     to     join     duty     on     or     before  16th     Jan,     2023. 

 You  are  appointed  to  the  position  of  Assistant  Trainer  at  Pune  and  in  this 
 capacity,     you     will     report     directly     to  Mr.     Shirish     Patil. 
 You     will     be     on     a     probation     period     of     six     months. 

 Your  annual     CTC  will     be  Rs.      3,50,004     Lakhs     Per     Annum. 

 You  will  need  to  submit  copies  of  all  your  original  qualification  documents,  relieving 
 documents,  and  salary  slip  (if  any)  of  the  last  three  months  with  a  copy  of  each, 
 Address  Proof,  Photo  Identity  Proof  and  3  passport  size  photographs  on  the  date  of 
 joining.  This  employment  offer  is  subject  to  clearance  of  your  reference  check  and 
 documents. 

 We     look     forward     to     an     enduring     relationship     with     you. 

 Yours     Sincerely, 

 For  Itvedant     Education     Pvt.     Ltd 

 Authorized     Signatory 







 

 

 
 

Private and Confidential 

 
OFFER LETTER 

 
                                                                                                                                                          DATE: 2Nd November 2023      

 
To,   

      Prashant Patil 
 
     This has reference to your interview and discussion for position of Software Developer with 
Baxees Pvt.  Ltd. 

This  position is offered  subject  to satisfactory reference and pre-employment  checks  and  
completion of  the Six-month probationary period during which time your  performance  will  
be reviewed. 

We have offered you 5 LPA as an Annual CTC as we decided. This is a Software Developer and 

you will therefore be entitled to all staff benefits. Your date of Documentation will be                  

3rd November 2023. 

We are all looking forward with you and hope you will soon feel part of the team.  
 
   Your initial employment location will be Pune. However, your services are transferable to any 
place in the country or abroad or to any of the company’s associate or sister concern or its 
subsidiary client location, at the sole discretion of the management. 

Probation, Confirmation & Termination: 

1)      You will be on probation for a period of 6 Month from the date of your appointment, 
where after, if your services are found satisfactory, you will be confirmed by means of a 
written intimation. The management reserves the right to reduce, dispense with or extend 
your probation period at its absolute discretion. 
 
 



 

 

 
 
2)  (a) During the probation period or the extended period of probation, an Employee will be 
liable to be discharged  from the company’s services at any time with 60 days prior notice and 
without  assigning any reason. An Employee also bound to provide the company with 60 days. 
Notice during which period he / she may have to actually work. The company does not 
encourage adjusting notice period against either leave or forfeiture of salary. 
 
3) The company will have the right to terminate your employment/offer without notice. 
You commit any breach of your duties and responsibilities under this contract of service. 
 You are guilty of any gross default or misconduct, which contravenes the expressed or implied 
conditions of your employment; and you commit breach of any of the terms. 
 
You are required to observe and uphold all of the Company’s privacy policies and procedures 
as implemented or varied from time to time. 
 
 

I, Prashant Patil, accept the terms and conditions of this Offer. 
 
 
Signed: __________________________________________ 
 
 
 

 
 
For, 

 
Baxees Pvt Ltd 
Manisha Kadam 
 
 


